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HE truth of Shakespeare's words when he said, " All the world's a
stage , '' is nowhere more clearly manifested than when they are
applied to the smaller unit known as the college world. Even this
space may be so large that the words lose their full meaning, and
we must again descend to the sphere of the smaller colleges before the full
significance is appreciated. Here the interpretation becomes an easy matter, and the statement at length gains its full importance.
ow may be
clearly perceived the different parts played by each man. The stage upon
which the actors make their entrances, and from which they take their exits, is ever before us .
Upon this stage another act has been almost completed , and the
question is once more presented , of how have the players fulfilled the expectations of the audience ?
The football team was the first to appear, and deserved an encore.
'
With the possible exception of two games , the team did as mnch, and a little more than was expected of it. Although thrown into some confusion
by the disabling of their captain, and the shifting of men into other positions made necessary by it , the team quickly pulled together, and in the
great battle of the year, by a beautiful exhibition of pluck , endurance and
good management, the men fought a good fight and crowned themselves
with the wreaths of glory .
The basketball team was the object of no little criticism, and that
mostly of an unfavorable character from the college body. Much opposition arose to the miscellaneous nature of the games played. Beneath this
feeling a philosophical sentiment exists. Since the season seemed to be
composed mostly of defeats , it seemed to the college body that it would be a
better policy to limit the games to contests with similar organizations of
other colleges, at whose hands defeats might be accounted for , rather than
enduring defeats from teams for which we feel like asking explanations.
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When, however, the team at length was opposed to a rival worthy of its
steel, it showed of what stuff it was made, and ended the season with honor.
Trinity week was a success, despite the fact that there was a large
attendance of Junior week weather. A feature, however, hitherto enjoyed
by the guests during that week, was missing this year, and if it is a permissable question, we should like to ask what has become of the Jesters? That
formerly much respected organization has not been in evidence this year.
The musical organizations have been of very ordinary ability . The
Glee Club gave the customary concerts about the city, but did not afford
much satisfaction, either at home or abroad. Maybe its "sweetness was
wasted on the desert air. " The Mandolin Club was much weakened. \Vas
it because of lack of material in the college, or because the material in college did not come out)
The Indoor Meet took place on the evening of the 22nd of March,
and was a successful event from every point of view. The meet was well
attended and the events generally well contested. As an item of information, merely to those not in a position to have known the result from the
first, it may be well to state that the meet resembled that of last year in one
respect-it was a Junior event. Merriam, 1902, won the McCrackan Cup ,
and the college record for the fence vault was broken by Hill, rgo2.
The ba&eball season brightens as it draw nearer, and if, when the
season is over, its " blessings brighten as they take their flights, " we shall
have cause to brighten once more the campus in the manner of by-gone
days. There is good material and some rivalry for places on the team. This
is encouraging. In competition we trust. It is earnestly hoped that the
prestige of the college will be upheld in the face of many a powerful opponent.
Thus has passed another period in our too limited allotted span of
college life. With the poet we say :
The radiant morn has passed away,
And spent too soon its golden store.

College life, as it recedes into the past, becomes of such stuff as
dreams are made of. It is not, however, rounded with a sleep , but lives on
to cheer our later years with recollections of the time when we gathered
" 'Neath the Elms. "
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Uoit¢ of tb¢ Wind

Wind of the wold, tell of the Spring,
Zephyrs light; tarry and sing,
Tell me in whispers, murmurs, sighs,
Secrets of birds and butterflies,
Sing low, sweet voice of the wind to me,
Your song of rose and honey bee.

Wind of the sea, tell of the deep,
Spray kissed breeze sing while I sleep,
And visions of the mermaid land
Will smile on rue on every hand ;
Sing low, sweet voice of the wind to me,
Your song of ships and billows free.

Wind of the wood, sing of your bowers,
Sigh of night tell of the flowers
That lift their incense to the sky,
And kiss you as you pass them by,
Sing low, sweet voice of the wind to me,
Your song of bud, and leaf, and tree.
WILLIAM TYLER OLCOTT,
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Sbak~sp~ar~

on Exams.

"A horse, a horse, my kingdom for a horse! "
" God forbid the hour. "

"

h~er

up your spirit ; that 's my fortune , too .''

'' What means this passionate discourse ; this peroration with s uch
circumstance ? ''
"First lean thy aged back against my arm, and in that ease I 'll tell
thee the answer ' '
" Nothin g, nothing , I can think of nothing! "
"Witness all sorrow that I know thee well, yet I cannot remember
thee. "
" A middlin' hard week is just passed."

..

'' I failed in everything.''
-Selected by
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world of

tb~ s~a

The morning mists as they clear away
Show far out on the sea,
The nations' ships as they sail along
In the lio-ht of a summer day.
The white sails gleam upon the light,
\Vhile some show dark and worn,
And others dip in the wash of waves
As the gulls on their course are borne.
Now, many men from foreign climes
Are here within our ken,
They are brothers all by a common fate,
Though they ne'er meet again.
So our life's pathways cross and twine
With all whom we may meet;
We are brothers all by the hand of God
Till at last in our graves we sleep.
-FRANCIS

E.

WATERMAK.
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B~tting

Crio==Witb

R~sults

NE Sunday morning, chapel having been dismissed, three men were
lounging around the fire-place of a room , engaged, to all appearances, in occupying the tiresome interval between chapel and dinner
with arguing various questions, which at any other time in the week would
have been equally as tiresome.
Jim Cooper, Birdie Nelson, so nick-named in consequence of a bluff
he tried to put up in his freshman year to the Professor of Natural History,
and Harry Powers were intimate friends. This fact the entire college appreciated. It was a friendship which had developed within the last three
years, and deevened by the trials of college life.
These were the three men who were now sitting around the fire-place,
engageJ at this particular moment in discussing a question of evident interest to all. The qmstion had attained a distinction among them as being
one of the very few subjects upon which the three were divided in opinion.
Cooper, after emerging from the obscurity of his freshman year, had gone
into society , and, become, to use the expressive term of the college, a
'' fusser.' ' Nelson looked upon such a pastime as utterly frivolous and
wasteful , both to money and time. His sentiments he was now expressing.
"A man must be a genius to succeed in society. It is exactly the same case
as with Ufe in general. Whatever a fellow finds he has a special aptitude
for , that he should follow . We don 't, however, stop to consider that question , and so do not make as much of a success as we otherwise might. It
is the same with society. You go into it without knowing whether you
really have any special ability. But I enjoy watching you men , you are so
easy. You tumble into society thinking you will make "a hit , yet it would
often be a surprise to find out just the place you occupy in the estimation of
others.
ow , your fair companions, you see, must play their cards, and
that is the only reason why some men exist at all. If their positions were
reversed many men would be staying at home evenings. As it is , if a man
can only attain the mark of being ' good enough, ' he will serve to act as an
escort, and , having served his purpose, will go his way , and be no more
thought of. ''
"Well, what do you think of that sermon, Powers? " asked Cooper.
Now , Powers was one of those easy-going characters , whose motto was,
·' Taste life 's sweet moments as they glide," and take them as they come.
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He had never .been seen running to chapel or recitations. He had accepted
inv tations out two or three times, but did not care to talk when he did not
feel like it. In response to Cooper 's inquiry, he drawled out his opinion
that he thought Nelson had better clean his spectacles, as he was looking
through a glass darkly. '' Well, now, '' said Nelson, renewing the attack,
'' tell me what did you do at the dance last Tuesday evening when you said
you had such a delightful time ? ''
'' What did I do ? '' repeated Cooper, scornfully, '' What in the world
do yon suppose I did? Do you suppose I spent the time making mud
pies? ' '
" Look here, Cooper," said Powers , " if you are going to get dirty,
I am going to leave. I have turned over a new leaf. "
"If you are going to leave in that fashion I would suggest, " said
elson, " that you carefully store away a large supply for time of need . The
chances are against any new leaf staying clean long in this region.' '
Powers had gone to the door , but had gradually made his way back.
"Decided to stay with us a little longer? " asked Cooper.
" Yes; I have something to propose to you fellows . There is no use
in sitting there arguing this society matter any longer. You will both believe as you did before. This is my proposition, which will, at the same
time, test the truth of your statements, and afford us a little amusement .
Let us make an agreement that whosoever shall show that his sentiments
were not sincere by getting married , shall, because of his insincerity, thereby manifested upon a convenient night as soon after the announcement as
possible, suffer the consequence of his crime by treating the others to a supper, the magnificence of which shall be measured by the girl he wins . The
better the impression she makes on the other two the easier the third
one will get off, for we shall consider that he was in that case less susceptible to the governing force of reason. "
" Suppose· we cannot afford it? " inquired Cooper .
'' Afford it , may I ask with what sort of a conscience will you say
' with all my worldly goods I thee endow ' if you are not able to furnish two
gentlemen of gentle appetite as we possess to one supper? If by any mishap she should have the funds yen must change the service that she may
ask the important question : ' Who is going to pay transportatior. charges? ' ''
[The fellows who do not have any other cares . I left that as a loop-hole
through which Jim might escape.]
''Well ,'' inquired Power", at length, '' is it a go? ''
"Sure ,'· replied the other two , and the three went to work upon
an appropriate document , which , when it had been drawn up and signed,
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was put carefully in Power's desk, he having been appointed custodian.
Soon afterwards they went to dinner, and everything else accordingly was
forgotten.
• Some years had passed. The three friends were now widely separated and engaged with success in winning honors for themselves. Cooper
had become a promising young lawyer in the East. Nelson was in business
in Cincinnati. Powers was mining in Colorado. They had kept up a desultory sort of correspondence, and were perfecting a plan by which they
could hold one of those meetings-dear to all grads .-a reunion. By that
curious working of the mind, by which there flashes upon us, often at the
worst p ossible moment, the recollection of a deed done long ago and gone
from us until some incident presents it again to us , one of the men was soon
to be reminded of his college days. Nelson one day had occasion to cross
the Ohio River and spend some time in Louisville. At a concert which he
attended with a friend, he met a girl not considered pretty in that land of
beauty, but possessing for him that vague , indescribable attraction , which
holds a man with firmer grasp than any other feeling. Business rapidly
grew in importance on that other side . So it continued until some of his
friends began to worry about him. They could not but suspect something
was wrong, and yet they could not believe themselves. Nelson had ever
affirmed such indifference to women that they could not but wonder more
and more. At length two of his friends determined they would settle the
matter and find out what be was about. They learned when be was to make
another business trip. Going over on an earlier boat they waited, and when
at last they saw him get off a later boat, they followed him as he went up
the street. Keeping him in view they followed him until, at last, to their
outward amazement and inward joy, they saw him enter the home of one of
the leading society girls in Louisville. Now , they were at a loss to know
what to do. For some time they stood there debating . Then curiosity got
the better of them, and, cautiously, they made their way up to the house,
which stood back from the street. At last, by skilful! manceuvering, they
obtained positions where they could catch barely a glimpse into the cozy
room , in which their non·!'ociety man was ~itting very near and engaged in
a most earnest conversation with a girl who impressed them both with the
same sense of her attractiveness. They almost fell over when they saw him
suddenly turn towards her with a look of earnest entreaty, which lasted
some moments, when suddenly he raised the girl's hand to his lips and as
suddenly dropped it, raising himself erect with an air of pride and also of
surprise. Listening most intently they could faintly hear his answer when,
in reply to the girl's look of astonishment, he said: "I have won a girl
but lost a supper. "
EDWARD B. GooDRICH.
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Smoking Partn¢r

A friend I have who fain would feel
My every joy and pain,
Who would my inmost secrets steal,
And all my thoughts would gain.
His interest in me who could guess?
His purpose no one knows.
For my own part I must confess
My wonder grows and grows.
One reason only can I say,
Which may this knot adjust ,
' Tis that my friend is made of clay
While I am made of dust.
-RICHARD
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tbt tolltgt Bluff

When recitations won 't be learned,
By those whose minds are more concerned
vVith thoughts of ease and all such stuff;
A ten or nine may oft be gained,
And good repute may be retained,
If we can talk , and talk, and bluff.
But Profs ., alas ! however wise ,
Whate 'er of learning most they prize,
Nor of it seem to have e nough ;
Can not or will not-forsooth-see
The fact that's plain as plain can be,
The college lives but on a bluff.
- HOWARD R. WHIT E .

Bttwttn two Jlamts

I took Rose to the play ,
And we fell in with Lou,
Then the deuce was to pay ,
I took Rose to the play ,
For I 'd told Lou that day
That I hadn't a sou,
I took Rose to the play,
And I fell out with Lou.
-W~L TYLER OLCOTT.
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ORi rf H Y IA
A GREEK LEGEND

High stood the caverns on Mount H remus bold,
Within them lurked a mru1 forlorn and sadKing Boreas, the god of North-east wind.
Full heavily with garments was be clad,
As on his throne high-pedestaled be sat
And pondered in his heart a secret plan :
"I am alone within this world," he sighed,
" Right weighty is to me this grievous ban,
No love bas shared with me my kingly couch,
No love has twined her arms about ruy form
Save in a dream, but dreams! ah, me! alas!
Are too unreal to comfort my life's storm.
The bridal-songs I hear in happy Thrace
As upwards soar they in the evening air;
I watch from this my home the bridal-dance,
And would myself to bridal-couch repair,
Yet I ;emain unmated and unloved,
For all my aims at love are baffled soon.
Betimes I fear lest 'tis the Fates' decree
That I shall live forever out of tune;
But yesterday when I was wandering
About the broad-spread plains of Athens old,
Where snowy temples bask beneath the sun,
And King Erechtheus sways his sceptre gold,
I spied the maiden Orithyia.
I know no poet who could paint her eyes,
For they were bluer than the sapphire deep,
And sunnier than all the Grecian skies.
Her slender form is like the willow young
Which overhangs a dark, unhampered pool.
Her features are a study for my eyes,
For they are chiseled with a perfect tool.
Half hidden by her veil-like vesture pale,
As sometimes is the moon with feathery mist,
Her bosom with its apple-blossom tint
Lies in its silken sheen by beauty kissed.
But when I sought my Orithyia
To come and cheer this distant mountain cave ,
To serve my bed and bear me children strong,
That might become good warriors and brave.
With gentle mien spake she these crystal words' Let but one stream spread over me its wave,
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And let that stream be pure Illissus clear
In which I bathe with other maidens dear.
Its golden sand gives to m y naked feet
A pleasure that is infinitely sweet.
I love my Athens with its flowery dells,
Its well built walls and towering citadels.
Nay, King, I will not leave m y home for Thrace ,
Hie now away, thy airy flight r etrace.' "
When to himself, for no one else was nigh,
King Boreas these words h ad utte red low
As fingered h e his flowin g, sh aggy beard,
His fierce rage in his hea rt did wilder grow,
And upwa rd raised h e then his mighty form,
And slowly paced he through his cavern's g loom
As thunder sounds ere comes the break of storm.
Then clinching furious hi hai ry hand,
He cried, "Why hast Zeus g iven me this power
Of mi g hty force so irresistible ?
Why did I h e itate to c ull the fl owerThe lovdy fl ower Orithyia?
I ever gain m y ends by mortal force,
I will not h esitate to grasp my Love,
And I will risk the pangs of deep remorse.''
H e spak e no more but bound upon his feet
His wi nged oak-wood sandals llght a nd fl eet.
Down, down from high Mt. H remus did he wing,
And men in Thrace d id shudder with the cold .
Down, down to Athens did he h astenin g come
In s ile n ce as a knave or robber bold.
\Vithout a care , s weet Orithyia
Was strayin g calmly ' long the fl owery field,
Plucking the daisies which sh e loved so well,
And now and then some favorite rose concealed
\Vithin h er vesture by her bosom warm.
A low tune was she humming as she strayed,
As listless as the song of honey-bee
That pauses often in the sunny glade
Some clovers to caress. A moment past
And Boreas had seized hi s g ladsome prize,
And girded firm his a rm abou t her form .
A startling cr y! A g la nce into his eyes,
Then fell the maiden Orithyia
Swooning upo n hi s breast in deathly fear,
Up m ounted the n the God of North-east wind,
And closer to himself his pale n ymph dear
H e drew. Then kisses ca m e in endless glee;
His love awok e to drink of ecstacy.
-DANIEL HUGH VERDER.
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Jar-off £and
Come with me my pretty wee wee
To the shores of far-off land,
Where the sand man lives with the nimble sprites
That are known as the drowsy band;
Where they deftly weave on the looms of sleep,
A veil for our weary eyes,
Through which we peer till the morn awakes,
And calls the scatter-shade skies.
Come with me my darling wee wee
To the laud where dreams are made,
Where the drowsies paint on the wall of night
In colors that soon will fade ;
And the songs they sing make the forest ring,
While they scurry thro' elfin bowers,
To pluck thee a wreath of nectared breath,
To sweeten my darling's hour.
Close your eyes my angel wee wee,
In the land wllere the drowsies play,
Till the dawn wind sti rs ann they scamper off
To the shades at the end of day;
And wander long in far·off land
My own, my precious wee wee ,
For all too soon will the vision fade
In light of the yet-to-be.
-

\VILLIAM TYLER 0LC01"1',
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Eartb's worsbip
When the golrlen sunbeams lengthen
On the meadow side or lea,
Where the clover blossoms tremble
At each breeze or busy bee ;
Listen then to Nature's callings
Uttererl by her creatures free.
Let their whisperings echo sweetly
Thro' your heart, till you may learn
How 'tis Nature g iving praises
To our God ; then may you turn
With these thoughts you r heart o'er-pondering,
And give praises in His name.
-FRANCIS
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The Library is open from ro A.M. to 12M., and from 2 P. M. to 5 P.M.,
also from 7 to 9 P. M. with the exception of Wednesday and Saturday evenings. On Saturday the hours are from ro A.M. to r P.M.
Since the date of the last annual report there have been added to the
Library 897 volumes, 335 pamphlets and 12 maps. Of these, 173 volumes were
purchased, while the pamphlets, maps and 724 volumes were presented. Besides these Professor Riggs has sent in a list of 157 volumes in the Chemical
Laboratory of which the Library has hitherto had no record.
now been properly accessionerl and given library numbers.
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They have

The total strength of the Library at the present date is, therefore, 40,736 volumes, 26,335 pamphlets. The Duplicates now amount to about
3,700 volumes and 6,200 pamphlets.
The total number of volumes taken out during the year has been 744,
an increase over last year of 349 volumes. The following table gives the
circulation by months, and shows the character of the books drawn :
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The following table shows the reference-use of the Library by months :
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I899.
1899 .
1899 °
1900
1900 .
I900.
1900 .
rgoo .
0

No. of Readers

8

26

. October
. November
. Decembe r

26

I6s
261

. January
. February

I7
22

. March
. April
. May

0

24
18

0

Totals

IIS

225
I48
276

27
14
25

367
181

. 181

I,844

195

ON THE. BOUNDS _OF DllEAMIAJifD:S SHOlU.,
·I .SWEETLY" DREAMED-DID SWEETLY .sJfOR£:
-~~ 'KER:IlUPf KE~tRUP! KER:R.UP-R.UJ»-R.VP!
REE BLA(.K C.AT.S STOOD ON THE FENC.E.
AND FOUGHT WITH FELINE. VIRVLENC.Ef
KER:llVP! MEE-DWI KE.R;R.UP! WtJ~w-liiVdiVI

THEY .SPIT AND SPAT. AND ROUGHLY c."'AJP'Aa
THEY FRACTURED MY MELODIOUS SNOJlE!
MEE-owl KER-IWPI ME£-ow-wow-wow!
ONE RAISED HIS VOICE. AND BR.A7.EN ~.........,..

"You 'R.£ A BLAC.K.BLACK (.AT WITH AN UGLY HEAD!"

MEE-ow! MEE-ow! MEE-ow-wow-wow!

LOUD ALL THltiE TO THE C.HOR..US ROS£..E FUll. DID FLY; THEY U.S£D THEIR. TOES 1
HEE-DW! MEE-OW! HEE-OW-WOW-WOW!
~~1 GOT ME QUIC..K MY LITTLE GUN.
, ~VAINLY WI.SHED FOR. THE MO.R.NING SUN!

MEE-ow!ME£-ow! ME£-ow-wow-wowl
NT EACH SWIFT A MEJl.RY PILL.
ONE SURE TO C.VRE AND LIKE TO

-"!":::ii.ii~P';

KILU'
~~~Y, MEi-ow! ME&-ow-WDw-wow!
MOllE I HEAL Tf\AT (.HOR.U.S lfOW

'
If
NIGHT WITH TVR.MOIL FIER.C£ .ENDOW:

NEE-ow! MEE-ow! Mu-ow-wow-wowl

FoR.

C.AT.S .SING Low AND .SJL£.NT GR.o-w-..

WHEN BURIED .SNUG BENEATH THE ..SNOW!

-/
·'-.

~hKE~~~~i _ J

~

6;"""'""'~""'"''

~~................ .....~:· .

·

